BOSTON COLLEGE HEIGHTS
Rejuvenated Eagles
Set For Wildcats
Team Finally Finds
Itself in Victory
Over W. Maryland

Returns to Form

Robinson, qb
Davis, rhb
Hodge, fb
Wadlington, lhb

Day Thursday
Nominees for Offices
Announced by Dean;
Eight Qualify
Day will be
observed next Thursday with election of officers, the Boston CollegeB. U. Frosh contest and a class
dinner in the evening.

Probable Starting Lineup
B. C.
Kentucky
Garland, le
le, McFadden
Bosse, It
It, Connolly
Sydnor, lg
Ig, Schwotzer
Hinkebein, c

Freshmen Will
Hold Annual

Annual Freshman

Southern Colonels Have
Had Up and Down
Season; Davis Stars

Boston, rg
Linden, rt
Hagan, re
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c, Logue

rg, Reardon
rt, Janusas
re, Woronicz
qb, DiNatale
rhb, Guinea
fb, Horsfal
Ihb, Gintoff

Led by Bob Davis, an outstandcandidate for All American
honors, the University of Kentucky
Wildcats invade Fenway Park tomorrow to meet a Boston College
team that has finally found itself.
In the Western Maryland skirmish, the Eagles displayed more
power and deception than they
have shown all year. The return of
a number of cripples whose absence has hindered the team's development greatly, no doubt played
an important part in the team's
rejuvenation, but whatever the
reason, unless they continue the
good work this week, the Kentucky
Cats will certainly return to the
Blue Grass state plucking Eagle
feathers from their claws.
Although Chet Wynne's team
has had an in and out season, they
have succumbed only to three of
the strongest teams in the south,
Alabama, Vanderbilt, and Georgia
Tech.
Colonel Bob Davis of the Kentucky Davises, is the spearhead of
the Wildcat attack, in fact he is
just about the whole works. He
scored five touchdowns against
Washington and Lee, intercepting
a pass on his own goal line and
racing 100 yards to a touchdown.
In the Alabama game, Mr. Davis
gained at will against the Crimson
Tide until he was taken out, overcome by the heat. It was 92 in
the shade.
Bill Kelleher who ccouted the
South Carolina game reports that
the southerners have a powerful
line and will outweigh the Eagle
frontier; if so, it will be the first
time this year. Captain Joe Hagan
is the star of the forward wall at
the right end position.
Boston will get a glimpse of a
genuine hill-billy in the person of
Luther Linden, who, if he had his

Walter "Cap" Bryan

Marier Takes
Over Duties
New Members Sought
By Director to

Bolster Orchestra

Due to the sudden illness of Mr.
William Kirby, Mr. "Ted" Marier
'34, has taken over the duties of
director of the College orchestra.
"Ted" is the popular young director of the band which has had
such success, and has personally
arranged the letter formations for
the various games which have
found public favor.
Mr. Marier's first duty is to have
the orchestra in readiness for the
school play which will be produced in December. With this end
in view the new director is holding
a very special meeting of all candidates, this afternoon, at 3:10 in
the Senior assembly hall. All last
years' members are expected to
be on hand for the rehearsal.
Reached for a statement last
night, Mr. Marier especially emphasized the request for new candidates. Those Freshmen who have
any talent whatever in musical instruments are urged to be present.
There is opportunity for everyone
since the orchestra will consist of
forty members.
Any member of the band who
wishes to become a member of the
orchestra will be excused from
(Continued on Page 6)
band rehearsal on Tuesdays. However, practice will also be held on
Friday afternoons because of the
extensive program planned for
the coming year, during which
time the group will accompany
The Boston College Alumnae is the glee club on its tour of consponsoring a series of three lec- certs.
tures on the conditions of the
It is expected that the sLu'J::it
world at the present time, to be body will support Ted in his drive
given in the Library Auditorium. for a larger orchestra with many
Very Rev. William J. McGarry, more stringed instruments.
S. L, president of the College, will
deliver the first lecture on November 21. His subject will be "Sion
D'esired of the Nations."
On December 12, Rev. J. F. X.
Mfurphy, S.J., Professor of History
The Italian Academy witnessed
in! the B. C. Graduate School, will a scene from Carlo Goldoni's "La
the speaker in the second of Locandiera," presented at their
the series. 'The Rising Sun in the last meeting. The two characters
Flowery Kingdom" will be his in the scene, the chambermaid and
thUme.
the cavalier, were played by Miss
IThe third and final lecture of Angelina Gandolfo of Regis Colthe series will be given by Rev. lege and Vinicio H. Nasia, '40, rePatrick Higgins, S.J., of Holy spectively. Miss Gandolfo rendered
Cross. He will discuss the position a superb performance and was
of | the Franco-German Volcano of made an honorary member of the
tojday.
Academy.

Alumnae Organize
Lecture Series

?

Eaglets Defeat H.C.
Freshmen, 3-0
Both Sides Are Evenly
Matched in Year's
Finest Battle

Stylites Get Courage
After terrific pressure had
been brought to bear, the Stylus staff, represented by such
astute personages as Bonnie
Tubelis, its editor-in-chief, Ralph
Baldwin and Bill Fitzgerald,
associate editors, weakly consented to play the HEIGHTS
staff in a football game scheduled for the "near future." An
attempt was made to set the
exact date but the literateurs
obdurately stalled till press
time. Yet the HEIGHTS, encouraged by this promise, however vague, will continue to
strive to bring this "clash of
classicists" about.

Over 16,000 See Lukachuck
Win Game by Long
Kick in Third Period

Playing before a holiday crowd
12,000 persons, Ted Dailey's
Eaglets edged a surprisingly strong
Holy Cross Freshman team 3-0 at
Candidates for the various ofFitton Field. A field goal from the
fices
filed nomination papers
twenty-five yard line by Alex
Lukachik in the third quarter gave
Wednesday afternoon with a comB. C. the three point victory.
mittee from the Cross and Crown,
Led by a fast stepping back,
senior honorary society, under
Tom Lynch of Somerville, the Cruwhose supervision the election will
sader yearlings came within a foot
be held. Those whose papers were
of scoring a touchdown in the secapproved are Henry Hamrock,
ond quarter. Montgomery took a
punt from Malinowski on his own
B.S. Ed.; Paul V. Connors, E;
10, and was downed in his tracks.
Walter H. Cuenin, D; Thomas J.
On the first play, a bad pass from
Galligan, A; John F. Beatty, C;
center, which Montgomery recovThomas E. Burns, B.S. Physics;
ered, brought the play back to
B. C.'s 2-yard line. Coady dropped
John J. McGillicuddy, H; Francis
back to kick and booted one out
R. Coady, B.S. History.
to the 25-yard line. With Lynch
Under the new election system
and Osmanski, a brother to Bill of
installed by Rev. Joseph D. Fitzfame, alternating through
Members Varsity
Gerald, Dean of Freshmen, Freshthe line and a pass from Malinowmen will choose their officers by
Win Certificate to
ski mixed in, Hop Riopel's boys
numbering their candidate, one
made it first down on the Eagle
two, three or four, etc., according
Practice Law
3-yard line. At this point, the B. C
to their preference. The candidate
The
results of the June examina- line showed its real strength and
with the lowest number of total
piled up four line plays one foot
tions,
published recently by the
points will be declared president.
short of the end zone.
Following the football game Massachusetts Board of Bar ExWith less than a minute to play,
which will be played on Alumni aminers, have been a source of
Coady kicked on first down to the
Field, moving pictures will be
great satisfaction to the friends 35-yard stripe. A pass intercepshown to fill in the time before
tion by Dubzinski stopped the
the dinner is served in the Senior of Boston College Law School. The
Cross
attack.
Assembly Hall. A distinguished list record established by the 1937
In
the
third quarter with the
graduates
in the examinations has
of speakers has been invited to atball on the Holy Cross 15-yard
been
the
of
comment
not
subject
tend the dinner to address the
line, fourth down 9, Malinowski
first-year class and if the election only among the alumni and stuwent back into punt formation.
returns are complete, tne 1941 dent body, but in professional
The Eaglet frontier surged forcircles
as
well.
president will be introduced and
Twenty-nine members of the ward, and Yanchoes smothered the
presented the Freshman Class bankick before it had left the toe of
ner by John P. Gately, Jr., presi- class of 1937?16 from the Day
the
Purple halfback. Zabilski redent of the Senior Class, donors Division and 13 from the Evening
covered the loose ball on the Holy
?passed
Division
both
written
and
of the banner.
oral examinations and were recom- Cross 15-yard stripe. Passes and
Henry Ohrenberger, '35, will
line smashes failed. On fourth
serve as toastmaster and addresses mended for admission to the Bar down Lukachik dropped back to
by the Board of Examiners. A
will be given by Very Rev. William
the 25, and with Toczylowski holdJ. McGarry, S.J., president of the total of forty took the examina- ing the ball he split the uprights
tions, so that the percentage of
college; Henry M. Leen, '29, Asst.
B. C. Law School graduates meet- with a beautiful 35-yard placeU. S. District Attorney; Gerald
ing with success was 72.5. This ment.
Coughlin, '23, president of the BosIn the closing minutes of the
compares most favorably with the
ton College Alumni; Rev. Raymond
stanza, the Eaglets drove
final
state-wide average of 47.41 perR. Sullivan, S.J., of the Jesuit misfrom
their
own 40 to the Crusader
cent. From all schools within the
sions at Jamaica; James J. Byrnes,
state, and from some outside, a t-yard line as the game ended. One
president of the Great Atlantic
total of 561 applied for the ex- -ninute and ten seconds to make
and Pacific Tea Company, New
amination. Of these only 266 sur- the last two plays spoiled Boston's
England Division; Dr. John Harchances of adding a touchdown.
vived the test.
mon, Director of Athletics at Boswork of our Hop Riopel's team had its first
In
the
appraising
ton University; Gerry Moore, Bossetback. Zabiliski was the spearton Globe sports writer; Frank successful graduates, it must be head of the attack, running and
remembered that in addition to
McCrehan, varsity baseball coach;
passing the written examinations, passing.
Ted Dailey, Freshman football
In the tight defensive line play,
the candidates were required to
coach, and Capt. Tony DiNatale
Strumski,
Yanchoes and Goodprepare a difficult case for discusof the varsity eleven, and members
reault starred for Boston College.
sion before the full Board of Exof the faculty.
Malinowski, Melody, Lynch and
aminers.
The only graduate to apply for Osmanski played well for Holy
admission in Connecticut was like- Cross.
wise successful in an examination
in which only a small percentage
were approved. The record of graduates of Boston College Law
School in the Connecticut examiJohn P. Gately, Ji'., president nations has been uniformly good
Commemorating the thirtieth
of the Senior Class, today an- as it has been in the New Hampanniversary of the death of Frannounced the appointment of Fran- shire and Maine examinations.
cis Thompson, Catholic poet of
cis L. Toomey as chairman of the
Members of the class of 1937 Mysticism, a mass of requiem will
annual Boston College-Holy Cross who passed the June examination be celebrated by Rev. Terence L.
Victory Dance ot be held in the in Massachusetts include the fol- Connolly, S.J., tomorrow at 9:30
main ballroom of the Hotel Statler. lowing: From the Day Division? A. M. in St. Mary's Chapel, Boston
Saturday evening, November 27.
Francis D. Branca, William C. College.
The Emmanuel College choir
Assisting Toomey on the com- Cagney, A. Kenneth Carey, J. Edmittee are Joseph Home of South ward Collins, John J. Connelly, Jr., will sing the Gregorian Mass, folBoston, Allan Gibbons of DorJoseph W. Ford, Paul L. Galman, lowing which they will render the
chester, John P. Gately of DorVictor H. Galvani, Howard J. Hall, selection "The Kingdom of God,"
chester, Francis G. Fallon of Ros- Thomas P. Joyce, John J. Mackin, Thompson's last poem. A special
lindale and James Dempsey of Frank A. Magri, Daniel J. O'Brien, musical arrangement for this
Somerville.
Arthur C. O'Connor, Edward G. poem has been made by Sister
Proceeds from the dance will be Stretman and Robert L. Sullivan. Rose Marie of Emmanuel College.
Felix Doherty, a former editor
From the Evening Division
turned over to the Sub Turri fund
the Stylus and first president of
Dolan,
Barnes,
of
Henry
cost
of
F.
Melvin
E.
to aid in defraying the
publishing the senior yearbook. Alexander C. Eggleston, Henry C. the Catholic Poetry Society will
Members of the football teams of Fitzgerald, D. Harold Gallagher, act as server for the Mass. The
Boston College and Holy Cross will James W. Kelley, Gelwyn A. ushers for the occasion will be
be present and a large delegation Kudisch, John M. Lanning, James James A. Gookin, Jr. and Joseph
of students from the Worcester H. Noonan, Gerald J. O'Leary, K. Collins. Admission to the Mass
institution is planning to attend. Adam Palaza, and Everett J. Slate. is by invitation.
of
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By Robert D. Callahan '38

Editor

Yes, it was a very nice trip,
wasn't it? Tony DiNatale and his
boys started it off right with a
great victory and gave the 500
loyal supporters something for
which to celebrate, whether it be
in Baltimore, Washington or New
York City.
. Can't remember
when we had a better time unless
it was at our fifth birthday party
several years ago when grandmother spilt the lemonade all over
our Lord Fauntleroy suit.

Robert D. Callahan, '38

Sports Editor

Robert D. Power, '38

Associate Editors
Joseph W. McCarthy, '39
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DAY brings us to talk of war. And we wonder
what the attitude of today's college student is towards
war as compared to the viewpoint of the college student during the '17, and '18's.
When the nineteenth armistice of a war "to keep the
world safe for democracy" is celebrated in a world harried
by war and the threat of greater war, threats brought about
by selfish totalitation interests, it is little wonder that the
student's face is long and serious and tinged with disillusionment. He has grown wiser in a very short time, and it seems
unlikely that he will be fooled any more by high pressure
propaganda and the glamour of patriotism. High-spirited
emotion for fatherland has been sapped from youth by the
utter viciousness of modern conflict, and has left him sterile
in this respect.
Even the foreign youth enrolled in mobilized military
units undoubtedly has similar emotional sterility, but serves
in the army either because of compulsory regulations or
through fear of dictatorial disfavor.
Shift the picture back twenty years and right here at
Boston College we see an enthusiastic khaki clad outfit of
student soldiers being trained for the world war. Back from
training at Plattsburg they revealed a flush of excitement
and impatience to participate in actual conflict. And we see
these emotions in their writings.
But it can be said safely that none of us are impatient
to be off to war. Nor is this due to any cowardice within us.
Rather it is the result of a deeper appreciation of war's
futility and a keener sensibility to the intrigues of nations
and the understanding of a hard lesson learned from the
handbook of past experience.
Those dictatorial militarists who parade about proudly
in tassel and brass buttons incite in us only a feeling of disgust. Selfish ambitions and hopes of gaudy empires have
blinded them to their moral obligations to society and their
fellow beings. They have, so to speak, committed a sin?a
sin against the world. For their own people they have made
human anomalies celebrating the Armistice through the eyeglasses of gas masks; and the rest of the world they have
disturbed and confused and aroused to suspicion and hate.

ARMISTICE

The Quarter Ends
lean and hungry looks that have haunted cafeteria
THE
and library for the last two weeks are about to disappear.
The quarter is over, and like a breeze, it has gone by so fast
that we have yet to realize its departure.

Much has been accomplished during the first two
months, in spite of the difficulty that we invariably encounter
as we turn from intellectual quietude to activity. Every extra-curricula activity in the college has fallen in line, and
the numerous functions and socials of the various classes
have begun to come thick and fast. The A. A. has run more
dances .thus far this year than most of us have ever witnessed
before out at the Heights, and the football season has already
made the first part of this year a most exciting one.
We may learn a lesson from this quarter. Firstly, we
learn that here at the Heights time really does fly, and, once
the nights begin to slip by without being put to their proper
use, the trouble starts. Secondly, we learn that Heightsmen
are spirited, and interested in the activities of their college.
Of course we also learn that some periods are long and some
short, that studying every night is tiresome, and yet on the
other hand, cramming is almost futile. But the greatest lesson of all, and probably the freshman have found this out
already, is the fact that college life really does develop personality, and the ability to associate with one's fellows.
Here at the Heights we have, beyond a doubt a group
of representative Americans and, more than that, representative Catholics. The first quarter has brought us into contact
with many of them, and now we know the lay of the land.
Let's develop and learn these various lessons just a little
better, let's get to know just a few more fellows, to have a
cheery word for all our fellow students. Let's develop a real
college spirit by linking ourselves closely to those
who are
bearing her standards with us.

.

.

.

.

.

are bound by eternal oath never to
reveal the secrets of the society.
Obviously, your chagrined reporter, being a scrupulous individual,
was forced to abondon this brilliant piece of strategy.
It seems we have an impossible
combination to beat. If one does
not join, they refuse to talk; and
if he does join, he is bound to
eternal silence.
With this perplexing situation at
hand, we decided to let the students try to find out for themselves what P. D. G. means. The
HEIGHTS has been asked to offer
some sort of a medal as a reward.
But from the experience related
above, it would seem that the only
way for the student body to find
out what P. D. G. means is for the
entire student body to join the organization.

In One Ear...

Society...

By Paul Schultz ,'38

?T?

Aided by several members of
the alumni who also made the trip,
the student cheering section proved
larger and louder than the Maryland delegation and the band was
at its best in the between-thehalves festivities. . . . Bill Crowley of Junior was paged during
the game by a Western Union boy
who carried a message from a fair
thing at Manhattanville.
. . That
is what we call service. . . . Mr.
Crowley was very much befiustered
of course as he walked down from
the stands and onto the field, and
we think he was blushing.
?T?
Proving that you can never tell
what may happen, Al Cunningham
returned from the excursion with
a bowl of real classy gold fish purchased for 11 cents in Baltimore
and somewhere along the route
John Kozlowski picked up a
sophisticated-looking hunting-dog.
The Hotel Lincoln Saturday
.
night looked like the rotunda on
any busy afternoon. . . . Richard
McShane Kelly, president of last
year's senior class, was on hand
greeting old faces. . . . Slick Dick
is now affiliated with a New York
department store and doing very
well for himself. . . . The city was
ours until the wee smal hours and
none of the bright spots were
overlooked, not even the Plantation
Club in Harlem. . . . Kev Sullivan
and Stan Driscoll served mass at
the Holy Cross Church Sunday
morning when the altar boys there
didn't show up. . . . B. C. men are
always the gentlemen.

John J. King, Jr., '38

Armistice Day

.

to Ray Perrault, as capable and
likeable a fellow that ever represented the Maroon ana Gold on
the gridiron.
. After watching
his charges go through a gruelling
three-minute practice session on
Boston Common Sunday, Coach
Thomas X. Buckley pronounced
the HEIGHTS eleven ready for
any and all opponents. .
"We
will use a seven-man backfield
against the Stylus boys," he declared. . . Joe Kress of Freshman
(Jack Myers' stooge), is floor director for the gala National Guard
ball to be held later this month
in Boston and will sell you a ticket
if you are interested. . . . This is
the time of year when you city
folks lose out on all the pretty
scenery we residents of the country bask in.

The oversigned turned reporter
this week and resolved to settle,
once and for all, a matter that
has been bothering the student
body for some time. On various
occasions, the question has been
asked: "What does P. D. G. mean?
Well, of course there were many
different answers?some coarse and
slightly profane, others obviously
stupid, and still others with some
logical connection. But with all
this nobody seems ever to have
been able to penetrate the thick
fog of secrecy which has been
thrown about the meaning of the
letters. With the determination to
crack the case and scoop all the
other weekly B. C. newspapers,
we sallied forth for a bit of snoop-

By Tom Gately '38
All back

from New York and

points South

...

great week-

A

end from the Heights to Harlem,
from Lenox Ave. to Lake Street
The Terrace Room of the
Hotel New Yorker found Jim
Doherty and Eustie Scannell dancing with two young ladies from
Manhattanville to the music of
Glen Grey's orchestra. . . . Charley Ward tells a humorous tale of
Phil Marco's shocking Greenwich
Village experience. .
Just who
is the fellow who was interviewed
by Horace Heidt last Saturday
night ? Frank Sullivan would enjoy meeting him. . .
Bob Power
claims
that Jack Myers walked
ing.
around 'like a hick."
With the thought in mind that
With all the gay recollections
nothing is impossible to a willing of the game come a
Due
mind, ye scribe valiantly attacked to a knee injury
sustained on the
the more unsuspecting members opening play, Ray Perrault came
of the P. D. G. (writer's club) in to a quick termination of his footthe hope that they, mentally be- ball career. Such an accident comes
clouded by the loss of sleep and as a
distinct blow to a swell felthe strenuous activity of the relow, and a real athlete who set his
cent Baltimore trip, would inad- heart on facing
the Cross on Nov.
vertently let slip the fateful form27 for the last time.
ula and solve the mystery of the
A. A. President Forristall more
P. D. G. But oh, no! The mere or less in a dither completing
armention of the letters P. D. G. was rangements for his
dance before
like a bucket of cold water in the the B. U. game. Tickets $1.50 a
face of a tired student. Their' couple. Not bad for a Friday night
backs bristled up like enraged from 9 till 2. Proceeds for the
cats, their eyes flashed, there was benefit of the band. Incidentally,
a noticeable tightening of the lips the B.
U.'s are quoting even money
?that was enough; ye faithful on the game.
scrivener smiled awkwardly, mutFrank Toomey announces that
tered something about it being a the Holy Cross game will be
?T?
folGeneral Jack Gately tells us long way to come from Kentucky, lowed by a real dancing party in
that the Victory Dance after the and passed on amid great confu- the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel
Cross game Nov. 27 at the Hotel sion.
Statler. No band selected as yet,
Statler, will be one of the best.
However, inspired by the reali- but according to reports bigger
. . . Jack, incidentally, was unable zation that although patience is and better music will be the order
to make the Baltimore trip as he bitter its fruit is sweet, your notof the evening.
had to remain at the bedside of to-be-discouraged reporter went imTea dancing at the Copley Plaza
a stricken friend of his in Cam- mediately to the high Chief Scribe yesterday afternoon to Ken Reeves'
bridge to aid in giving a blood of the organization and laid the music. . . . The Emmanuel Coltransfusion. . . . John Donahue cards squarely on the proverbial legians played hostess to some 100
Moynihan, the smiling but quiet table. The Scribe with his back couples. Informality, pretty girls,
Lowellite and a popular member to the wall was peppered with and danceable music all conspired
of Senior B, is a social lion in his questions: why all the secrecy?
to make this affair a definite sonative city, they do say. . . . Mar- What do the letters mean? Do cial success. . . . Those girls certin "Buzz" Carey, the Dorchester they stand for English or Latin tainly have acquired the art of
lad who shakes sodas after school words ? Don't you realize secret presenting pleasing entertainment.
hours, just broke into the conversa- orders tend to foster ill feeling?
What happened to last week's
tion to emphatically deny that he Isn't it about time the student copy on the Regis Alumnae forwas at the Emmanuel Tea Dance body was told what the letters mal in the Salle Moderne of the
yesterday.
stand for? Don't you think more Statler?
Distinct sophistica.
?T?
would then be interested? Can you tion and smartness kept this
The Boston sports writer who give four good reasons why we swanky social definitely in accord
took it upon himself to author a should be kept in the dark? (in with the good taste of the Westonfantastic article on the Boston this manner it was hoped that the ites. Such an affair is always
College football situation last week Chief Scribe would wither iVider worthy of note.
must
have been
disappointed such a blast of questions and reDick Canavan of the Juniorat the silent treatment it received veal the desired knowledge. But he Senior Sodality formulating plans
at University Heights. . . There merely smiled sardonically?one of for what promises to be the smartwasn't a vestige of truth in the those
poor-fellow-he-can't-help-it est supper dance of the season. . . .
article and we wonder to what smiles and told us to run along To be held in the Sheraton-Rooni
depths the journalistic profession and do a bit of needed study.
of the Copley-Plaza on December
has sunk when such methods of
Ah,
but ambition once sup- 7. Johnny Long's music?a favorite
attracting public attention are repressed will not always thus be with college people?will play for
. . To show the inconsorted to.
crushed. So the idea was conceived dancing. Sponsored for the benefit
sistency of it all, the same writer of joining the tight lipped organi- of Jesuit Missions, this affair detwo days later praised a Greater zation with the hope of learning serves the cooperation of every
Boston College coach to the skies the true meaning of its vague and student. Tickets $4.00 per couple?
as another Knute Rockne simply ominous emblem. It would then be all reservations in advance.
because he finally won a major an easy matter- to resign membervictory after three years of intro- ship and flee, o'erbounding with
It is estimated that over 30,000
ducing his system. . . . Mr. Dobie joy, to the city editor of the
had the wholehearted approval of HEIGHTS with the big news story Catholic college faculty and stuBoston College students and alum- of the year?the solution of the dents participated in this nationwide prayerful crusade for peace.
ni one wintry Saturday night last riddle of the P. D. G! It was disNovember after Holy Cross had covered, however, that mud chokes
been beaten for the first time in no eels and these fellows are inThe Harvard Crimson reports
four years and after only one de- deed slippery persons. The vanthat tests taken by Prof. Sear*
feat had been suffered all season. guard of that militant organiza- show that any sign of laughter at
And he still most certainly tion got wind of the planned a professor's supposedly witty
.
has!
treachery and with dire threats quips is a definite indication ol
?T?
uttered the solemn warning that very low intelligence. Referring to
Most unfortunate is the injury all who desire to become member's his own, of course.
.
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BOSTON COLLEGE TEAM AT CAPITOL

In jubilant mood after their 27-0 victory over Western Maryland, the Maroon and Gold gridsters are pictured on the grounds of the nation's capitol at Washington, D. C. where they spent Saturday night and Sunday visiting the many historical points of interest.

Close Retreat
With Papal

THE AERIE

Blessing
Dear Vin,
Did last Saturday's game in
Baltimore put the quietus on our
little post-mortem quarterback ?
After that ribbing about Detroit
and North Carolina you gave me 1
can rest my ears in peace. And
that isn't all, old son. You're going to keep quiet for the rest of
the season while we lay Kentucky,
B. U. and Holy Cross to rest for
1937. There's a new life in the
team?and it's going to grow. Just
put that in your Dunhill and take
a good long pull!
I wandered down on the track
the other day and was run dowr.
almost, nearly mangled. It was
the Narrow Gauge Zephyr, Red
Gill. No wonder his hair is red.
He's hot!
I was talking with Al last night.
He's the same as ever only worse.
Afterwards I couldn't but think
"what fools we mortals be." Here
we go playing around with fira
and crybaby when we get burnt.
We try to tell ourselves that we
can go out and pet and flirt with
everyone we meet and still keep
clean. Yet down deep within us we
know we can't. Passion is not the
slave, it's the master. You can't
fool with it without getting fooled
yourself. You can't turn it on and
off like a faucet.
Nope, we're no better than Al.
We think it's smart to be smutty.
We think we're he-men when we
are smooth, and would-be sophisticates; when we play close to, but
not over the line. We pride ourselves on our chastity. But in our
saner moments when the band has
stopped playing and all the bunting is down, the laughter hushed
and we're alone, can we look ourselves in the face, eye to eye and
say that we're worthy of B. C.
and our parents and our God?
Just take the matter of kissing.
We kiss for one of two reasons?
out of love or out of passion. The
moderns about us call the latter
"self-expression" or "the release
of inhibitions." In an earlier and
a less hypocritical day they called
it just plain, ugly lust. If the kiss
is one of love, one that isn't dangerous, one that you would be willing to have your mother or hers
or your Blessed Mother?see,
there's no harm done. Aye, but
there's the rub. How are we going
to know that we're not taking a
chance? How are we going to
know that what starts innocently
enough may not rouse the slumbering beast within us to rise and
?

The Papal blessing and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
brought to a close the Senior and
Sophomore-Junior
retreats last
Thursday. Rev. Thomas A. Fay,

S.J., was the retreat master for

the seniors, while Rev. Frederick
J. McCarten, S.J., conducted the
exercises of the combined Sophomore and Junior classes.
In their final discourses both
priests requested the prayers of'
the student body for themselves
and other Jesuits in the mission
fields.
A special mass was held on Friday morning for those students
wishing to receive holy communion
in a body. The celebrant of the
mass was Rev. Richard L. Rooney,
S.J., Student Counsellor.
Despite the fact that attendance
at this mass was not obligatory,
a large number of the students attended. Following the mass a communion breakfast was held in tne
college cafeteria.
tear us to bits

Students Return Tired But
Happy From Baltimore
Tired but happy after their
week-end excursion to Baltimore,
during which they saw the Maroon
and Gold eleven strike out with
renewed power and finesse in
toppling Western Maryland 27-0,
the delegation of 300 Boston College rooters returned to classes
Monday loudly singing the praises
of Tom Guinea and Gil Dobie.
The Eagles' return to form gave
the loyal B. C. students plenty to
cheer about at the Baltimore Stadium Saturday and provided the
necessary spark of enthusiasm
which made the week-end trip one
of the best in recent history.
New York City was the scene
of the post-game celebrations. The
Eagles' followers descended on
Gotham shortly after nine o'clock
Saturday night, coming directly
from Baltimore by train or auto.
The majority of the students made
the Hotel Lincoln, Bth Avenue and
44th Street, their headquarters
and from there set out to enjoy
themselves at the various theatres,
ballrooms and night clubs of Manhattan.
The Blue Room of the Lincoln
where Isham Jones and his orchestra were featured, attracted a
large number as did the Hotel
Pennsylvania where Benny Goodman was playing. The Rainbow
Room at Rockefellow Center, the
Hotel Taft which offered George
Hall and the various theatres and
playhouses in and around Times
Square, were also well patronized
by B. C. men.
The students attended mass Sunday morning at St. Patrick's
Cathedral, Church of the Holy
Cross and St. Malochi's, the "actor's church" where Tom Howard
of radio and movie fame serves as
sexton. All day Sunday impromptu
reunions were held at the hotel
where Saturday's victory was discussed over and over again with
a relish. Many sight-seeing trips
were organized and sundry other
forms of entertainment were en-

? He's a queer beast,
the more you give him the more
lie wants. And he's liable to end
up by devouring not only us but
some innocent girl. In other words,
Vin, as I see it we can't play with
temptation, dallying, toying with
it for long without being infected
by it and going plump into mortal
sin. A cautious nature may have
saved us so far, but if we keep
walking into danger then it wont
be long before we'll be as bad as
Al and some of the rest of the
gang. No, Vin old man, I'm not
going to take the veil. I just got
to thinking along this line and
my thoughts slid onto the paper
here. After all, it's only to a pal
that you can talk this way. My
conclusion is this?the safest and
fairest thing to do is to fly like a
plague any kissing that smacks
of the passionate. Isn't that the
way to act if we're going to be
square with God. and ourselves ?
joyed.
Cheerio, I'll be seeing you at
the next Regis dance.
Joe.

The Kansas State Collegian
compares a woman with a newspaper:
They have forms.
They are bold face type.
They always have the last word.
Back numbers are not in demand.

They have a great deal of influence.

Late Sunday afternoon the trek
homeward started. The largest
number embarked for Boston by
boat with still others returning by
train and auto, arriving at varying intervals from midnight Sunday until nine o'clock Monday
morning. Particularly noteworthy
was the fact that very few missed
classes because of the trip.
H. E. Schackner, manager of
the Hotel Lincoln, as he watched
the student party begin the return
trip to Boston Sunday, declared it
to be the most orderly group of
college students to spend a weekend at that hostelry he had ever
seen and that was the keynote of
the whole week-end excursion?an
enthusiastic but dignified demonstration.
At the Baltimore Stadium where
the Boston rooters outnumbered
the Western Maryland followers,
the student cheering section did
itself proud. Led by Eddie Guthrie,
diminutive and
talented drum
major, the band put on a real
snappy exhibition between the
halves and easily outshone their
hosts. The B. C. musicians went
through an intricate W. M. formation in front of the Maryland
stands to the tune of "My Maryland" and then joined with the
green-clad Western Maryland band
for an impressive finale. Cheerleaders
Frank
Sullivan, Larry
Mullins and George Maiback kept
the students cheering long and

loud.
The football team, accompanied
by Rev. Francis V. Sullivan, Faculty Manager, spent Saturday
night and Sunday in Washington.
There they visited the many points
of interest and were photographed
on the grounds of the Capital. Mr.
Dobie's boys were in happy mood
after their victory and made merry
on the train trip to Boston. The
usual pranks were indulged in,
Trainer Frank Jones and Johnny
Janusas being the "goats" on two
occasions when they fell asleep
and were decorated with mercurochrome like Indian warriors.

NOTICE

The HEIGHTS editors extend an invitation to all
students interested in working on the HEIGHTS' staff
as reporters or advertising solicitors to report at the
office Monday afternoon at 3:15 P. M.

Foreign Policy
Finds Favor
Negative Wins In
Roosevelt's Speech
Discussion Over

Climaxing a very heated discussion on the relative merits of
President Roosevelt's foreign policy, Charles R. O'Riordan, '39, and
John T. McNulty, '38, representing
the negative side, were awarded a
decision. Kevin J. Sullivan, '38 and
John D. Donovan, '39, upheld the
affirmative side of the question
which was worded: "Resolved, that
President Roosevelt's International
policy, as enunciated in his Chicago speech is detrimental to the
best interests of the American
people."
At the conclusion of the debate
a lively open forum session took
place, in which Leonard Stanton
and Gerald Bucke delivered noteworthy opinions on the subject
discussed.
Mr. James J. Sullivan, S.J., who
was very much impressed by the
debate and the Forum, congratulated all speakers and remarked
that the meeting was one of the
best he has yet attended.
At the next meeting of the Fulton, on next Tuesday, the entire
period of the meeting will be devoted to an open forum discussion
of the question, "Resolved, That
the absolute veto of the Supreme
Court is an anachromism." All the
members of the student body have
been invited to attend the meeting
and join in the discussion of this
question, which is one of the most
timely problems in the United
States today. On November 3rd
the same question will be debated
when the Fulton team meets English University.

Where collegians all meet

A good place to eat
Good Sandwiches, Hearty Beer
Promotes good cheer.

Z ALLEN'S
DELICATESSEN
and

LUNCHEONETTE
?

Beer on Draught

?

1924 BEACON STREET
1006 BEACON STREET

ZALLEN'S
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Guinea Scores Three Times
In Triumph Over Terrors

Thru the Eagle's Eye
By

JIM

Last Half Gave Eagles
Decided Edge Over
Western Maryland

CASEY

in the win column once again, the rejuvenated Eagles
stormed over the green-shirted horde of Western Maryland at the Baltimore Municipal Stadium 27-0. With Guinea
carrying the scoring punch, Gil Dobie's gridmen opened up
and really clicked to push across four touchdowns. Captain
DiNatale, blocking and kicking better than ever, punched
over one score to add to the three tallied by Tom Guinea.
The Dobie-coached machine regained plenty of confidence at
Baltimore and really seems headed for a strong finish against
Kentucky, B. U., and Holy Cross.
There's swell prospects ahead, so forget the early season
headaches and get out there and give a long yeah for the

BACK

HERE AND THERE
According to a close follower of Boston College football, the Chant carries ill luck for our footballers. Time and
again when the cheering section, of its own volition, breaks
out with the dirge, the team loses the ball on the next play?
not always, but many times. Maybe a rest would lift this
jinx from the team. Give it a try.
The Eagle skaters have tangled with the fast and classy
Olympics on two practise sessions. This kind of competition
gives the icemen a lot of experience when you think of plavmg against such stars as Paul Gibbord, John Lax, Paul Rowe,
Frank Spain, Joe Walsh et al. Captain Joe Hartigan rang one
up for the Kelleymen. Roscio and Coyne were immense in
the net stopping countless shots of Boston's fast amateur
club.
John Janusas still finds the fan mail pouring in.
Tom
Guinea has taken some time off. There is sickness in his
family.
Schwortzer and Kissel are recovering.
Horsfal
will be ready to start against the Wildcats.
Hope there's
more than 1500 fans at the game tomorrow.
Already we
hear talk of AU-American teams.
The B C Yacht Club
finished second behind Northeastern in the consolation division in last week's regatta on the
Charles River
.
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Second Period Scoreless
In the second period, though the
Boston score didn't mount any
higher, the Heightsmen were continually knocking at the enemy's
goal line and only some staunch
goal-line stands by the Southerners turned back these threats. This
period was featured by the excellent kicking by Captain DiNatale
and a last minute forward pass
from Fella Gintoff to Dan McFactden which travelled 40 yards to
the Western Maryland 2-yard line.
However, before the teams could
line up for the next play the half
ended with the score still 7-0 in
favor of Boston College.
Midway through the third period
the Boston rooters numbering
some 500 were given another
~hance to cheer when the Dobie
?ten
goal-line
began another
search after Gintoff had run back
:-'adowski's short kick to the middle) stripe. This attack was featured bv the brilliant running of
Jivilikian and a pass from Jivie
Guinea which moved the ball
forward to the Maryland 20-yard
line. Jivilikian, DiNatale and Cignette then combined to bring the
oval up to the 3-yard line from
-'here EvNatale drove over the
goal line to make the score 13-0.
Tins time DiNatale added the point
after touchdown to increase the
B. C. total.
Score Twice In Last Period
The fourth quarter saw the
Maroon ana Gold push over two
more touchdowns, the first of
which was a sustained drive of 55
yards in the course of which the
Eagles never relinquished the ball.
This drive was climaxed when
Guinea scored from the 15-yard
line after taking a lateral from
Jivilikian. DiNatale also kicked the
~oint after touchdown to bring the
count up to 21-0 in favor of Boston
College. Later on, in this same
period the stonewall defense put
up by the Boston College line
forced McQuillan to kick out of
danger, the ball travelling 65 yards
to the Boston 35. On the following
play Guinea carried the ball off
his own left end, reversed his field
and raced 65 yards into the Western Maryland end zone for six

\u25a0

Thirty-two men made the trip to Baltimore and of these,
twenty-seven saw action. Congratulations Gil, it's a lot better to use all your man power and rest the first stringers once
in a while. It gives the lads an added incentive if they think
they'll be seeing some action on Saturday afternoons.
According to the announcer, a former AU-American from
Princeton, Jim Cahill excelled in his fine end play during the
final period. Jim is making a grand comeback and is due to
see a lot more action before taking off his togs for the last
time. His time off is spent making life happy for Sully and
the rest of the crew that makes the cafeteria function.
One thing that really stood out was the Boston boys'
ability to punt. They averaged 49 yards from the line of
scrimmage which is better than what they have done in previous encounters. Captain Bryan almost kicked one out of
the stadium from the 40 yard line. Against the wind, the
pigskin cleared the end zone and went into the track which
encircles the gridiron. And they want to know if the Quincy
Train could kick!
FOOTBALL FEATURE ON FRESHMAN DAY
Next Thursday at the Heights, the first year students
will hold their annual Freshman Day. A football game between Ted Dailey's Eaglets and the young B. U. Terriers will
climax a big day for the Frosh. It's the last game of the
year for our yearlings, and will top a fine season. The
was originally scheduled for Riverside, but the B. U. authorities graciously changed it to Alumni Field in order to make
the day complete for the Freshmen.
It is interesting to note that many of the Eaglets have
signed up for the Marine Reserve Corps which in itself is an
innovation at Boston College. Coady, Strumski and others
are in line to take on the uniform of Uncle Sam's Marines.

Eaglets Battle
Terriers On

more Boston points. The try for
the point after touchdown failed
for the first time this season and
the score was now 27-0.
With more than six minutes to
Scoring once in the first and
play,
Coach Dobie replaced his
periods,
third
and twice in the final
starting
lineup and though the requarter, a greatly superior Boston
placements failed to score, they
College football eleven scored an
were threatening more than once
easy 27-0 win over Western Maryand had the ball on the W. M. 15land College last Saturday after- yard line when the game ended.
noon in the huge crater, more
commonly known as the Baltimore
Municipal Stadium.

Offense Gets Going
For the first time since the Kansas State game the powerful atteam.
tack of the Dobie men asserted
KENTUCKY AT FENWAY TOMORROW
itself and the Maroon and Gold
The Wildcats from the hills of Kentucky hit the Bean juggernaut rolled up and down the
with little or no opposition
Town this morning and with a short work-out at Mr. Yaw- field
from
the bewildered Marylanders.
key's ball park today, will be ready to take on the Heights- The Eagles rolled up 19 first downs
men tomorrow. A good team with an odd record, the south- and had their coach desired it, the
erners have blown hot and cold all season to upset the dope score might well have been doubled
on a few occasions. Down in New York City a few weeks ago, because the Boston backs led by
they ran wild over the Jaspers of Manhattan, a team that Tom Guinea, Tony DiNatale, Fella
was a pre-season grid power, pushing over three touchdowns. Gentoff, Pete Cignette and Ira
It's rather surprising to see the team from Kentucky Jivilikian, tore the Southerners'
going by any other name than Colonels. That state has long line to pieces as they romped up
and down the gridiron.
been famous for its Colonels both within and without its
In the first period the Eagles
the
Kernel,
but
ath- kicked
territory. The college paper is called the
off and the Terrors, unable
letic teams have gotten away from the traditional title and to gain through the line, punted
go by the nomen of Wildcats.
out to rnidfield where the Maroon
An unfortunate mishap in the ranks of the visiting club and Gold began their first march
will keep the fans from witnessing the highly publicized towards the Western Maryland
brother act of Dameron and Bob Davis. With these lads at goal line. This drive simmered out
on the Southerners' 18-yard line
the halfback positions, Kentucky boasted one of the finest when
the
and Gold held for
offenses in Dixie. Dameron is laid up in the hospital and was d o w n s. Green
immediately
Sadowski
unable to make the long trek to Boston. Bob, the real offen- punted out to the Boston 35 and
sive threat of the team, will carry on tomorrow and promises on the first play Guinea raced
to give the Boston lads plenty of trouble. According to news around end for 40 yards to the
from the South, he is far ahead of Eddie Berlinski, the jack- Maryland 25. After three plays
had gained only 5 yards, Guinea
rabbit from North Carolina State.
ag"ain went into action, this time
NOTES ON THE WESTERN MARYLAND GAME
carrying the ball on a reverse from
Ray Perrault suffered the only major casualty of the Cignette to run 20 yards into the
game when in the fourth quarter his knee went back on him. defenders' end zone for the first
It's a tough break and we hope to see the veteran wingman Boston College score. Gintoff succast aside his cane and get into the harness before the sea- cessfully kicked the point after
touchdown to put the Eagles into
son ends.
the lead 7-0.

.
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Thursday

Nov. 18, at Alumni
the Eaglets endeavor to
bring a most successful season to
a fitting close with a triumph over
the B. U. Cubs. This game, to be
played as a feature of the B. U.
Freshman Day festivities, promises to be a closely contested conflct with B. C. relying on its offensive power and B. U. dependFOR A BIG SEASON
ing on its defensive strength.
FENCING TEAM SET
Coach Dailey's lads have disA strong squad of candidates has played remarkable power throughreported for the Boston College out the season, running roughshod
Fencing Team. The co-captains for over its various opponents. So far
Dartmouth, Providence, Newport
this year are Charles Langenfield
Naval Reserve and St. John's
and James Regan who form the Prep have all succumbed to their
nucleus of almost a veteran team. magnificent coordination of power.
B. U., on the other hand, while
Fencing is a comparatively new
not
a strong offensive club, has
sport at the Heights but its popupresented an almost impenetrable
larity has increased with leaps and
defense. Already this year the Terbounds.
rier Cubs have engaged in three
A difficult schedule has been ar- scoreless ties. They state that the
ranged with the leading colleges B. C. attack will be so shackled on
in the East and in New England. Thursday that the boys in Maroon
Among the foremost opponents on and Gold will never get out of
the schedule are Tufts, Brown, their own back yard?that the enDartmouth, Amherst, Springfield, tire game will be played in Eagle
Norwich, Bowdoin, New Hamp- territory.
shire and the Massachusetts InstiIn answer to this the Heights
tute of Technology.
rooters are pointing to the past
Any student who is interested in and challenging any Freshman
the sport may join the squad. club to stop such backs as Coady,
Newcomers are welcomed as no Montgomery, Toczylowski, Zabilexperience is needed. The sport is ski and Dubzinski. These boys have
definitely becoming very popular ground out plenty of yardage thus
and within the next few years the far and are determined that they
team will be competing against wont be stopped at this late date.
the best squads. The teams that
Thus with both clubs claiming
have been chosen as opponents for the upperhand, the game should
this year were among the fore- develop into a stand-off. Likewise
most fencing teams in intercollegi- it may give some inkling to the
ate circles last year. The Boston outcome of the varsity game to
College team is expecting a repi- be played between the two clubs.
tition of last year's successful This latter engagement is schedseason.
uled for Nov. 20, at Fenway Park.
On Thursday,

Field,

Howard lux and lails
because they tell their own tales of
genuine smartness in correct evening
attire. Whether it is a single breasted
or double breasted Tuxedo or a
you
formal Full Dress you prefer
can rely on the Howard garment you
buy to conform to all convention and
good taste. Luxuriously trimmed with
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Cinder
Dust
By Mickey Finn, '41
The news that John King had
again dropped out of school caused
Jack Ryder's jaw to drop down
around his ankles. Jack had visions of the Eagle mile team leading the pack on the boards this
winter. He was counting on Kingy,
who had turned in a 50.6 quarter
in his sophomore year, to team up
with Gill, Allan, and Lloyd.
#

*

*

*

The three mentioned have almost cinched positions on the
quartet, and it will be a battle between Ed Cady, Fred Weibesick,
and Charlie Green for the fourth
place. Green is a converted dashman who ran exceptionally well
last year as a Freshman, considering that he did not train for the
distance.
*

*

*

*

Dick Gill seems to have broadened his education during the summer months. He showed the embryo
teachers at Framingham
Normal a thing or two about
"Shagging" a short while ago.
We always thought that there
was some connection between
Dick's middle name, Murray, and
the eminent dancing master. Step
up fellows . .
maybe he'll show
you how to do the "Big Apple."
.

*

*

V

*

Ed Cady worked out last week
for the first time since his operation. The South Boston Senior is
hoping that he will be sufficiently
recovered to retain his number
three position on the mile team.

Crusaders Win Coach Gilmore Dobie Lauded Hockey Squad
Over Colgate; For Fine Career By Others
Works Out
Providence Visitor
B. U. Triumphs Reflection On Past
At Arena
Boston University Terriers who

follow the Kentucky Colonels into
Fenway Park next week in order
to prove that last year's moral
victory wasn't a fluke, polished off
the American International College "Aces" last Saturday in a
final tuneup for its two major
games with Villanova and the
Eagles.

However, contrary to their fond
hopes of resting their first stringers, they had to trot them out to
better the 7-0 lead which the seconds held over the stubborn Aces.
The final score was 28-0 with
"Chelsea Sol" Nechtem furnishing
along with Gary Famigletti, the
scoring fireworks./ They promise
their usual stubporn and hard
fighting game agiinst the Eagles
if the Villanova bays don't live up
to advance notices and murder
?
them.
Our next opponent, the hard
charging and as yet unseated
Crusaders polished off the Red
Raiders from Colgate, although
they did not do a very clean job
of it. The game between the two
teams was very even and Colgate
should have won only the customary Holy Cross luck helped them
tumble Osmanski across the goal
line on his hands and knees. Cahill, whom the Freshrnen stopped
improved
last year but who
considerably, shares the spotlight
with Osmanski and are considered
two of the best backs in the state.
They may prove more than a
match for B. C. on the 27th.
With the Crusader and Terrier
elevens knocking over their op-

By The Cornell
Daily Sun

Writes Minute

Biography

There comes a time in this rapid

whirl of the sphere of sports when
it seems pertinent to pause and
reflect. Not so long ago a soberfaced, lanky gentleman answering
to the name of Gilmour Dobie pro-

duced football teams at Cornell
that attracted nation-wide attention.

2.

Along College
Sport Lanes

lost their fr'st game of the season.
Back to the hospital went Andy
and stayed there while the Detroiters dropped another to Manhattan.
The loss of so great a star would
affect the destinies of any team.
Bo McMillan's Indiana team surHappy is the mosquito that can prised the dopesters last week by
handing Ohio State its first Big
pass the screen test.
Ten defeat. Boston may see this
powerful club next year, and who
knows but they may play the
As We See It
Eagles.
HEIGHTS Staff look for a
Michigan State passed to vicB. C. victory over the invading
tory over the Temple Owls. Neither
Wildcats from Kentucky:
Boston College nor Holy Cross
could push one over on Pop WarnKy.
B. C.
er's men, but the Staters have a
J. Canney
18
0
named Pingle who can
fellow
26
13
T. True
football, and throw it he
throw
a
6
13
R. Callahan
did, right over the center of the
6
R. Power
7
Temple line for gain after gain.
7
T. McFarland
19
It's only something that wasn't
7
M. Carey
14
tried before. And again we Bean7
14
Casey
J.
might see one of these
towners
14
L. Hurley
21
teams
in
the near future when the
6
0
M. Finn
Eagles
play
Temple in Philly next
6
B. Byron
6
year.
measure. The maestro paced it off,
but wouldn't believe his foot measurement. Upon lining it up with
a steel tape, the leap measured 22
feet 10 inches.

Reservations for a table at

Hotel

Statler

3.

Tempting eats and drinks

4.

Dancing to that Swing-Chromatic

Music of Nye Moyhew and his
Orchestra.

DINNER DANCING
Every Evening Except Sunday

TERRACE DINING ROOM

SUPPER DANCING
Thursday... Friday... Saturday
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Kentucky
the immediate after touchdown, that he would
worry but keep watching a little institute a search for a reliable
ahead and be prepared. Let's go, place kicker. Sid Luckman, of
course was hardly to be considBoston!
ered became h? O.rcr, most of the
running, kicking end passing, but
The two-mile team wont be as after Leominste.- Lou had boiled
bad as most people think. Cronin, his squad down to five candidates,
Hegarty, Underwood, and Scan- he found that the best man was?
nell would be a likely combination. you guessed it -Sid Luckman.
Detroit University has run into
On Tuesday, Frank Zeimetz was
practicing his marks in the broad some hard luck since they played
jump, and after running through at the Heights. Anvil Andy Farkas
three or four times, tried one came out of the hospital to play
jump.
It looked pretty fair age'nst Villanova and, not being
so Frank called Jack over to up to his usual form, the Titans

Seats neor the 50-yard line

Dobie . . . one of the
greatest of them all . .
holding
forth, for second season, at Boston
College . .
.
"Gloomy Gil"
because he's always moaning
. .
born, 1880, at Hastings, Minn. . . .
where he prepared . . . and starred
in football, basketball and baseball . . enrolled at Minnesota . . .
was varsity end as freshman . .
but quarterbacked Gophers to title
in 1900 .
A.B. '01 . . . LL.B.
'04 .
assisted Dr. H. L. Williams
at Minnesota, '01-'O5 . . coached
. sensaNorth Dakota, '06-'O7 .
tional at Washington, '08-'l6, with
58 victories. NO defeats, three ties
. . . greatest record of all times
. . . Navy, '17-'l9 . . . Cornell,
'20-'35
. . and now, Boston . . .
all-time figures: 162 wins, 38 defeats, 12 ties, average .810! . . .
a widower, and daddy to Jane, 18;
Buddy, 16, and Louise, 13 . . .
but
definitely a football man . .
likes golf, and his flower gardens
.
. "The Thin Man"
6 feet,
4 inches . . . 140 pounds . . . peers
over his glasses . . . quiet as a
mouse . . . quick and deliberate
"The Thinker," without the cupped
chin . . . great story-teller
a
"wow" in small gatherings . . .
his post-game interviews are classics
. favorite expression: "Be
quick, Laddie!"
?Providence Visitor.
Gilmore

.

Lauded on all sides he was
tossed many verbal bouquets of
orchids. Particularly during the
hey-day of Kaw, Pfann and Ramsey, Gloomy Gil had many backslappers at his heels. But time?
just as it always has?tramped on.
The Big Red slipped and finally
the cry was raised for a new deal
on the campus. So out went Dobie
and in came Carl Gray Snavely
fresh from successful grid campaigns.
But the venerable Dobie was
not idle long. Boston College
reached out and grabbed our
former tutor, and apparently are
not sorry about the move. Over a
short period of one year Gil has
conducted a big "putsch" at Boston, conducted a highly successful
first season, and is well on his way
toward a second, winning one and
tying the favored Temple. We repeat-nobody's sorry in Boston.
. .The Cornell Daily Sun.

ponents in regular order, Mr.
Dobie will have to keep the team
on its toes. They clicked in BaltiRhode Island State continued its
more; they're on the way to a domination of New England Intergreat finish.
collegiate track, when the Rams
copped both varsity and freshman
scoreHoly Cross was held to a
less tie by B. C.'s old nemisis, honors in the N. E. I. Cross CounTemple. B. U. dropped a heart- try run held recently at Harvard.
Coach Lou Little of Columbia
breaker to Western Reserve but
have got back on the winning decided, after losing a couple of
games by the margin of a point
bandwagon again.

1.
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FEW TEAMS REMAIN

UNBEATEN TO DATE
With
the
collegiate football
season well past the halfway mark
and heading down the home
stretch, it is surprising to see how
few major teams remain undefeated. At the outset of the season,
Minnesota, Pittsburgh, Washington, Ohio State, and California
looked forward to undefeated seasons. At present none of these
have been successful in keeping
their slates clean.
Powerful Minnesota was the first
to fall, succumbing to the onslaughts of the Nebraska Cornhuskers. Ohio State fell before
Southern California, and Washington lost to Oregon State. Pitt,
alone, of this group, has not been
beaten, but the Panthers were tied
by a stubborn Fordham.
Alabama was overlooked by
most observers, but has swept
everything in their path and now
stands alone as the only undefeated and untied team of major
importance in the nation. Santa
Clara, also has a spotless record,
but the Bronks have not encountered as strong opposition as has
the Crimson Tide.
In the East, Lafayette is the
only team of any importance that
has conquered all. Dartmouth,
Yale, and Pittsburgh have been
tied once, and the Panthers have
come in leaps and bounds after the
Fordham deadlock. That Pitt is
among the ranking can be seen
by the decisive manner with which
they disposed of Notre Dame the
week after the Fighting Irish had

upset Minnesota.

Never in recent football history
have there been so many upsets
as the current season has brought
forth. Teams that were supposedly
down and out have risen to smite
the big fellows and no matter how
great the odds have been on a
favorite, the little fellow has never
said "Uncle."

Capt. Hartigan Leads
Veteran Squad
Through Paces
With the first clash at Princeton
less than a month away, the
Maroon and Gold pucksters are
working out at the Arena. The
glistening surface of the rink is
covered with the powdery snowkicked up by flashing skates and
the seasonal business of sharpening blades presents itself.
Ice Scrimmages
Already scrimmage has been
held under the tutelage of John
"Snooks" Kelly who has advanced
the sport at Boston College to a
position of prominence that it has
not enjoyed for many years. Time
was when the hockey team was an
independent enterprise, then the
college recognized it as a minor
sport, and now it is regarded as ic
should be, a major sport. In the
practice sessions Captain Joe Hartigan has shown his accustomed
brilliance and seems certain to
continue as one of the high scorers in the Eastern Collegiate division. Joe has risen phenomenally
in the ranks during his college
career. From the J. V.'s he soared
to varsity high scorer and has won
the honor of captaincy.
Veterans Return
Tom Sharkey, Bud Davis, Lefty
Flynn, John Janusas, Marty Roscio, Ray Coyne, and Paul Moore
are a few of the regulars that have
returned to win for B. C. the fine
reputation of last year.
The football team deprives the
team of its stellar defense men at
present, for Janusas and Flynn
seem to be the ones to fill the shoes
of that champion pair, Burgess
and Walsh. Several others will
probably fill out the squad to a
healthy number when the pigskin
is put in moth balls, namely DiNatale, Horsfal, Cummings, et al.

Sophomores Promising
'Red" Ralph Doherty is one new
comer to watch, the Sopohomore
flash has invoked a lot of compliments for his versatility on the
rink, and Ed Swenson is said to
be a cracking good defense man.
With such members the squad is
replete with extra special material
and is set for a great season. The
veterans of last year's most successful sextet will be the men
around which these powerful new
stick handlers will be placed to
form as fearsome an array of puck
chasers as ever donned Gold jerseys.
Hard Grind Ahead
speaks for
itself the
1937-1938 campaign
promises to be a thrill-packed
program. Colleges with hockey as
their "middle name" will offer
stern opposition to the Boston
club which will defend the New
England Intercollegiate Championship and seek to clinch the second
leg of the Sands Memorial Trophy. Such a vista of sport lore is
seldom found at the college during
the long winter months, so fellows get behind your team and
extend your loyalty, which is so
creditably criticized at football
contests; show them that your enthusiasm is not limited to one
sport alone. You will see some
beautiful games in one of the fastest of sports and it will fill out
any seemingly uninteresting season. Come on now gang, a long
yeah for the hockey team!
With a schedule that
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Hancock Hall New Stylus Editors Aim For
To Be Scene Popularity In Magazine
Of Play
By Paul R. Sullivan '38

The Dramatic Club production
of Richard 111, will be presented in
John Hancock Hall, St. James St.,
Boston, on December 10 and 11, it
was announced today. The dress
rehearsal, by invitation, will be
held December 8.
The scenery now being prepared,
originally was the property of Mrs.
Fisk, and was purchased in 1931
from Mrs. Chas. B. Hanford, famous barnstormer of years past.
The costuming is under the personal supervision of Mr. Geoly, of
the Eves Company of New York,
the company which designed the
costumes for the current Maurice
Evans production of Richard 11.
The cast has been rehearsing for
several weeks under the capable
direction of Rev. John L. Bonn,
S.J., moderator. The play is now
rapidly assuming its final form.
Tickets will be placed on sale at
the College, and in the offices of
Mr. Handley, the Steinert Building, on Dec. 1.

SIC
lib

"The editors of the Stylus begin
with hope, since one must begin
with something. They hope to
make the Stylus a popular magazine, they hope to make it entertaining, and, in short, they hope
to make it a living magazine."
Such did a casual perusal of
the first edition of the Stylus
for the current year reveal. And
a quick glance at the contributions
and new ideas to be contained in
this reborn magazine easily live
up to the expectations and ambitions editorially expressed. In the
past, similar reiterations have
been made, but under editor Bronis
Tubelis, the new policy, having as
its especial aim popularity, becomes an actuality with the returned proofs of the first edition.
To begin with, the Stylus blossoms
forth in a brightened cover designed by Charles Donelan, '38, no
longer presenting a drab and uninviting front. Donelan has created

a sketch of the Tower for the
cover.
Among the features new to the
magazine is "Shavings and Gleanings." Not only is this department
new to the magazine, it is in itself
a unique presentation offering the
contributions of many students
combined into one article and concerned with anything in life hit off
in a piquant manner. This novelty
promises to become one of the
most popular and interesting additions to the Stylus. Its iaea can
be most aptly summed up in its
by-line (also a new idea): "From
earth to sky, and from horizon to
horizon the world is full of things
a man can say a word on."
The by-lines just mentioned consist of two lines at the beginning
of each article which appropriately hit off the substance of the
following article. Done in a clever
way this by-line effect makes the
contributions themselves more appealing and attractive to the
reader.
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C. Club Meets

There will be a meeting of
the Greater Lynn B. C. Club
way, would play in his bare feet.
next Monday evening, NovemLuke weighs a mere 210 pounds
ber 15, 1937, at 7:45 at the home
and holds down the right tackle
of Joseph Kenney, '37, 89 West
very
capably.
position
Neptune St., West Lynn. If you
Coach Gil Dobie realizes that the
are interested in the progress
way to beat Kentucky is not by
of the Club, you will be at this
power thrusts, but by passes and
meeting. There will be election
tricky reverses. Last Tuesday's
of officers and plans for the
scrimmage gave evidence of a
coming year will be discussed.
flashy aerial attack being in store
Don't forget?next Monday evetomorrow. Al Horsfal has recovning, November 15. Students
ered from his chest injury that
from Lynn, Saugus, Nahant,
kept him out of the Maryland
Swampscott, Lynnfield, Wakegame and was back in his fullback
field and Marblehead are eligible
berth.
for membership in this Club.
Ray Perrault has his knee in a
plaster cast and his football days
Wanted: Someone to solicit my
are definitely over. In last week's
laundry.
Call after 9.
game he was clipped on his first
The
ligaments
muscles and
?The Dartmouth.
play.
of his knee are torn and the member was dislocated. Ray will be
missed for he was a smart end and
LADIES\nd MENS
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It
played with his head as well as
&
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his body.
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